
C E S A R I C A

Motorsailers



"Golden threads of a summer dawn came in her

divine hall, to kiss my love of all. Let the light her face

caress, the face of an empress, as I can not." These

translated lyrics of a famous Croatian song

"Cesarica" (eng. Empress) show the love of a man

towards a woman. The same love has made

motorsailer Cesarica what she is, a beautiful boat of a

passionate owner. You will understand the song

when you experience the dawn on one of the decks

on Cesarica. Imagine waking up on one of the sun

chairs on the top sundeck while the sun comes out of

the sea, or relaxing in a jacuzzi located on an upper

sundeck with your loved one. In the back on the main

deck, you will find two beautifully designed wooden

tables, surrounded with a semi-circle sofa and chairs.

Yes, this is the place where you will practice your

daily hedonism with delicious food, along with the

food that will be laid on the tables inside the elegant

and spacious salon.  Prepare your bellies for a

challenge! Spread across decks, 11 luxurious and

comfortable cabins are ideal for groups up to 24

passengers. All en-suite and air-conditioned, with

mahogany walls, marble floors, and TV these cabins

will be your best friends upon bedtime. All of this will

be emphasized by our outgoing crew who will show

you around the boat and Adriatic to get to know your

empire better. Welcome on Cesarica! 

A B O U T



EXCLUDED: 

food

drinks/beverages

more than 4 hours of

navigation per day (each extra 

hour is charged 90 EUR per

additional hour)

additional meals

personal expenses

transfer fee to and from

airport/hotel

one-way charter fee (optional)

national park entry fees

crew gratuity

water sports that require use of

tender (80 EUR/hr) 

INCLUDED: 

7 night/8 day cruise around the

Dalmatian 

coast and islands

full crew

room service

changing of towels every

second day

welcome drink

port taxes

Jacuzzi

use of tender for transport

to/from port

4 hours navigation per day

use of basic water sports

equipment that does not

require use of tender 



FOOD OPTIONS 

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

Half board (breakfast and lunch)

350 € per person per  1 week

OBLIGATORY

Full board (breakfast, lunch and

dinner) 600 € per person per week

 Extra meal 45 eur per

person/week  

All inclusive domestic drinks

package: 250 EUR per person

All inclusive non-alcoholic drinks

package: 130 EUR per person 

***If drinks package is not

preferred, drinks are extra cost per

bar prices onboard. 


